
Cabal AGM 2020 

 

In attendance: 

 

Johan Jansen 

Chris Visser 

Dirk van Burick 

Gerhardus klopper 

James Roberts 

Patrick Gordon 

Zenadia Havenga 

Tristan Harris 

Fouche Van Tonder 

Ben vd Merwe 

David Jansen 

Neville Shield 

Warwick Grey 

Duane Havenga 

 

 

Following proxies was given: 

Logan Fourie Chris Visser 

Gerrit Janse van Rensberg Duane Havenga 

JP Naude Duane Havenga 

Retief Lourens Duane Havenga 



Jason Dimitri Hadjiorki Georgiades Jason Dimitri Hadjiorki Georgiades 

Jean Duvenhage Johan Jansen 

Helgaard Daniel Muller Johan Jansen 

Gerrit de Swardt Mark Jenkins 

Hein Buitendag Patrick Gordon 

 

 

 

Welcoming from Duane 

 

Thanks for patience with covid and continued support to club 

 

Joppie reads 2019 AGM 

Accepts previous  agm 

 

Discussion of Cool Runnings and Colbyn 

Cool runnings closed for us, so we can no longer play there 

Colbyn management has changed, so we have limited space 

Will discuss new venue later in agenda 

 

Discussing systems 

Booking graph shown 

Infinity the biggest system 

Bookings is looking better than last year 

Northcon was done just before covid so not high attendance 

Cabalcon got cancelled due to covid 



Looking to improve it 

 

Discussing jix store 

Got a 63 m2 mezzanine 

We can play there but Julian wont push systems he doesn’t stock 

Will get in bolt action and infinity 

Will not stock GW 

Will have coffee bar 

 

Voting on change of venue: 

14 thumbs up 2 thumbs down 

Thumbs up has it 

 

Voting on thunderhammer 

4 thumbs up to 9 thumbs down. Vote doesn’t pass 

 

Treasurers report 

Zenadia Havenga 

Total of 9365 brought over 

9000 brought in from membership and merchandise 

Opening balance 5909.64 

Total income 14965 

Total expenditure 7000 

7793 current balance 

 



Majority of funds 

Functions , events 

Website and reference will be overhauled 

Discussing new payment methods and additional merchandise 

Need to keep bank charges in mind due to volume of money moving through account 

People would want to buy cabal mugs 

Need someone to build up a website for functioning various items such as panda orders, what they owe, 

what they have ordered 

Voting on panda payment gateway to separate from club account 

14  thumbs up, vote passes 

 

 

Discussing membership fees 

Will not change 

 

Event chairperson report: 

Covid threw the events for a ball of cheese 

Dfc global campaign is growing, 36 people. Very successful 

Global event for kow 

 

Corsair Cup Events: Ben vd Merwe 

Events got cancelled due to covid 

Dd9k happening at moment 

Bloem event was successful 

Play for pande was successful 

 



Hobby chair : Chris standing in for Mark 

Catalogues all our terrain and documenting it 

Repairing and replacing 

We have lots of old terrain 

We should scrap old stuff, people welcome to volunteer to repair, or just take the terrain. 

We will organize terrain building days. 

Voting on scrapping old terrain 

11 thumbs up to scrap 

Vote passes 

 

Nominations for new board is being decided 

Voting on new committee 

Voting for chairman 

Duane wins chairman, no opposition 

Voting for vice chairman 

Joppie wins vice chairman 

Voting for treasurer 

Zenadia wins by default 

Voting for events 

Want to add a technical chair position 

Fouche wins events chair 

Voting for hobby master 

Tristan wins hobby master 

 

 



Discussing new support chair 

Discussion: adding an additional role to the club committee for the position of Technical Support - 

responsibilities including maintenance and administration of/via the Cabal Club website. 

Chris is IT support 

 

New committee accepted 

 

General discussion: 

Discussing Jason about his behavior 

Issue: Jason Georgiades' behaviour in club groups and chatrooms. Regarding several complaints received 

from members as well as several warnings and shadow-bans issued since joining. 

Jason has been voted out of the club 

 

 

Mugs will be ordered, not stocked 

Voting on mugs. Vote passed. Will look into beer steins 

 

Order of voting for nominations will be clarified. Changing of sequence. 

Reverse order of voting for nominations. Events and hobby first then treasurer, vice and chair. 

 

Meeting closed 

 

 

 

 

 


